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Qwarq SDK Easily Enables Peer-to-Peer Wireless
Features For Mobile Apps
SAN FRANCISCO -- (BUSINESS WIRE) -- ConnectSoft, Inc. today launched its Qwarq®
Developer Program and SDK for third party ISVs. Qwarq enables games and mobile
applications to easily and securely connect, share and play using wireless peer-topeer technology including Bluetooth and Wi-Fi Direct™ without the need for a
hotspot, cellular data service or cloud-based connection. “As a recognized
developer of multiplayer casual games, we wanted to add peer-to-peer features and
gameplay to our applications,” said Lars Jolstad, CEO at EasyBits Media. “With
Qwarq, local users can easily find each other, connect and enjoy our EasyBits
games anytime, anywhere using free, local, and efficient wireless PAN connections.”
Qwarq is a wireless platform for developers to quickly integrate peer-to-peer
capabilities into their mobile applications on a variety of operating systems and
hardware platforms using a standard API. Qwarq handles the “heavy lifting”
including device and service discovery, security, identity, and transport regardless
of wireless radio technology, vendor, driver stack, or protocol, allowing developers
to focus on their application features and content instead.
“Until now, trying to program for a direct wireless connection has been difficult
and time consuming,” said Konstantinos Prouskas, CEO of InterAction Studios.
“Using the Qwarq SDK, we easily added PAN support to our popular multiplayer
Chicken Invaders game in just a few hours.” The Qwarq SDK includes a common API
service layer in C/C++, Flash, Java or .NET on Windows along with documentation,
sample code, and the Qwarq platform binaries. Use of the Qwarq SDK is royalty free
for registered members of the Qwarq Developers Program and includes access to
support tools and the Qwarq development community.
To learn about the Qwarq Developers Program, visit: http://cts.businesswire.com/ct
/CT?id=smartlink&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.qwarq.com&esheet=6627342&lan=en
-US&anchor=www.qwarq.com&index=1&md5=020e18cf6af6452876ebe22d217e92
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